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THE DAILY COMMONWEALTH the situation. All this indicates one of two things, j ♦
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j tion and hope of Ora Merton ever ------- A TUESDttï & WEDNESDAY MARCH 30 I 3 I I
There is a difference between a money strin-i since she merged into early girlhood. “My name Is Billy Bugler and rd (J ♦ V» I uU » U I y

$6.00 a Year.: c and & material stringency. A nation that S1îf had neverbeen furth*r froia pke poys aad «ir*s to k,n™ aï°ut “*!
, . . ville than a neighboring town, but had tor Im such a happy little dog and

COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 205-207 W.- Market St.; nas produced a sufficiency of the things of its lived on the promise of old Aunt Clar-, I think it Is nice to hear of a happy V
livelihood has at least the means of living, regard-! imln that some day she should come little dog don’t you?

; to Cold Harbor and spend a month, 
j Aunt Ciarinda had been a resident

lit any nation to control the world’s gold, if it of Cold Harbor before

either that we are in the power of a group of j 

world speculators who are operating on an hith- ;
o

A BARGAIN 
THRILL! erto unknown scale, or we are facing a shortage j 

Entered at Greenwood Postoffice âs Second-Class Matter, j of the things on which we live. The former is thej

~ ! case to some extent, but the latter case is very 
I evident. Our former plenty has deserted or is 

__ deserting us. The things on which we live are be- i * 
coming harder to get even with our larger am- j 

* ! ounts of money.

By ALDEN CHAPMANTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PEES; “I was told 1 could tell you my 
story. So I shall begin at once.

less of the money situation. But what will it pro-
I c

must describe myself too for those (1 
who don’t know me by sight and aren’t IJ

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use 

for republication of all news dispatches credited to it or lacks lumber for its homes and food for its peo- 
not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local news

its salubriousV*>•> «up

ÿr\PW A PICTURE 
\J WITH APTORME

V ^yte-K*therm«BJhvis£,li*mLEMJGri/Ütk

GRAIREADAMS& 
7KHAM BENNETT

and picturesque environment had be-
j come popular. Her modest little home j on speaking terms with me. 

j "as quite outside of the magic resi- 
“The plain indications of the situation are too; dentiai and hotel

plain—that is what renders them so effective. To

1pie?
“Of course the only reason they 

j aren’t on speaking terms with me and 
I I’m not on speaking terms with them A 

j is because we live in different places! |J 
And one can’t speak to people in differ- ~ 
ent places unless one does it through 
a funny black tube thing which they V 
call the telephone.

All rights of republication of special I quarter.
I Ora had dreamed deliciously and 
j saved frugally. It was on her seven- 

j teenth birthday that Aunt Ciarinda 
education from the unrealities of the picture film, ! had written to Mrs. Merton : “Let the

a „rmnpnn« r^fieetion nnnn the character standing ‘ which mistakes bizarre effects for solid achieve- .Any erroneous retlection upon the character, standing . ,, j mg suit and she can put in the whole
or reputation of any person, firm or corporation which, ment, and V hich UaurUS its self-sufficiency in the: month if you can spare her that long.” j 

may appear in the columns of The Commonwealth will be j ^ce of the moral law, plain indications are not ! There was a full fortnight for Ora !

gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention 

of the publishers. j

publications herein, 

dispatches herein are also reserved.1
—this jazz generation which gets so much of its

3NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

I child come. «I have made lier a bath-

i «

î“Once my missy was away from my 
master and my master telephoned her, 
calling her from another black tube 
that looked like the one she spoke 
through, so she said. X

“She called me after she had talked l| 

a minute to the black mouth piece and ~ 
held another black thing to her ear h 
and she said, ‘Come Billy Bugler. [J 

come and hear your master talk, and Ö 
speak to him.’ So I barked through j 

the black thing though I felt sure he 
not trinkets or cheap stuff, couldn’t hear me until she put that ? 

he explained. “It’s something ear trumpet to my ear and I heard my jj 
choice and cheap oh. so cheap ! I master’s voice. Didn’t I shake all over x 
ha\e a brother in trouble. He can- with excitement though! I wondered A 
not pay his bills and if I do not get where my master was and why he ; I] 

cash quickly he will be sold out. I j didn’t come out of hiding and speak to i c 
will show you what I have to sacri- me really.
®ce' “But my missy explained to me that U

he couldn’t, that he was far away and

.Ik% “5/ ) 3 SUvery impressive. This generation looks for magic- ]?. ”iake h<;r, preparatIons‘ ?he had 

ians when it should be useeking teachers. It has ! dress 

an unwholesome hope for “happenings 
should pin its faith to the copy-book truths which

0 Î3waist and wrap. One day she 

when it %vas seated on the porch sewing on 
a home made wrapper, when a queer. 

! keen-eyed little man came up to the 

never wear out and which are never out-of-date, garden path carrying a peddler’s pack.
He placed this on a step and an
nounced: “Some rare bargains, would 
like to show the young lady.”

\ V /
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0SOME TIMELY WARNINGS.
The following editorial from the last issue of

Henry Ford’s International Weeklv, (The Dear- “I( changes impend which shall imperil the life 
bom Independent), should be read and re-read of the Pe°Ple’ there 13 -,ust one thin* a sensible 
in the most careful and considerate manner by : nation can do, namely, store up against the lean 
every man. woman and child in America, because: -vears the materials of living. If things are in the! 

it contains some very timely warnings to all of 
us at this particular time:

o *11\S

0“It’s
\

country, we can get at them, regardless of any 
momentary situation. Bread, if it exists, can bs 
eaten even when money has disappeared. But if 0From all sides come warnings of impending

change in the economic conditions of the country. we are so dissatisfied with purely artificial ar-.
Men whose business it is to read the meaning of rangements that we will not pioduce the means.

lontr of living for fear a hated class will get control slipped a 
^ gorgeous,

of them, the upshot will be that neither ourselves

The Pictorial Story of Two Girls 
& the fruit of the free of Knowl
edge; Tells the Truth, the Whole 
Truth, and Nothing but the Truth

Ora’s eyes glowed as the man 

strap and spread out the 
tempting contents of the 

It was an extraordinary dis- 
It was no notion counter lay-

l
the figures of business have tor a 
time been sounding the notes of alarm.
Others whose part it is to observe the re
lation between the mental and moral as
pects of our life and the material part, are 
very insistent that we are bringing ourselves to 
a place where swift retribution will fail. Trav
elers from afar are astounded at the changes !are 
which have occurred in the life of America, one
very competent Japanese observer saying that ^ somebody. The> fancy thej have the satis-
it has everv appearance of the decay of Occid- ia,‘ti°a °f spiting someone, 01 of ciippling some ing to give you u bargain, 

entai civilization. More conservative men look unfriendly system. In reality they are simply bar- j Jd^„of one layout for twenty-five dol
ing a place on the world’s economic body where a

0
0i pack.

nor that class will have them, and Need, which is play.
no respect of classes, will stalk this land so late-! °“t' hut tv'° perfect ladies’ suits, hats, 
, , „ . _ „ ,. , : gloves and scarts.
ly the source ot the worlds supplies. Nature has;
not gone on strike, but hurnlan co-operation with ! lat]y.”
nature is sadly wanting. To state it baldly, men; are not TTew’ altl'augl1 tliey Nj'er^

* ! never worn. Here is the truth about
not working. They are not producing. They) them.

0tv 0“I'm going to tell you the truth, 
spoke the peddler. “These

0 0The Most Talked of Feature Pro

duction of Recent Years : :0They belonged to a leading 
actress. Her company got on the 
rocks and the law seized her belong
ings. I bought them cheap. “I’m go-

Take your

Sr*imagine in so acting that they are getting even u

uy LV o THE PHOTOPLAY WARNING THE DAN
GERS THAT BESET THE PATH OF YOUTH

I. ;

fi, î for less than calamity, though they earnestly 
predict changes of wide import. And the mass 
of the people themsdives seem to be waiting for 
something to break. There is everywhere a hazy sitY- They are preparing the ground for a crop of

distress.

Ora was so excited at this offer that 
she could hardly speak. Trembling, 
she looked over the articles in the 
pack, selected a complete outfit, paid 
the man his price and every time af
ter that when she thought of the wou-

shake things down to their normal basis again. ' “Nothing is more pointedly indicated as the ^îSîencId^T^thrin6 ofprtdf a£d 

“One of the alarming symptoms of the times prudential duty of the day than to produce all ; pleasure, 

is the decrease of our exports and the enormous that can be produced, for then we shall have the Ora got to her aunt’s, a happy hope-

increase of our imports. Ships crossing from A- Pi'°(lucts on which to live whatever happens rayed herself in her best. The dress, 

merica to Europe have cabin and hold space to hen our sole business is living, the presence of of a pecuiar purplish tint, the neat, 

spare, while ships coming in are loaded to the li- goods is the greatest wealth. A lack of goods n!^,r“Sd
mit with passengers and freight. The signs are Wl11 make any time of distress an unrelieved tra- her presented an elegance and tasti- 

theit our boasted stocks ot ^oods are not hero oi* l ^dy. As human beings whoso needs are constant ness which berime her grandly. She 

if here are not moving. No doubt the exchange a* heads of families whose responsibilities cannot asa'she° stronTd ‘down^hATac^“^^ 

situation has something to do with that. Groups be evaded, as citizens of a world whose very life

J Iblow could strike with utmost force. They are 
laying themselves open to all the darts of adver-

I Heard.”

0would have to take a train or choo- 
choo to come to me. 0= PRICES: Matinees, 25c & 50c.

NIGHTS. 25c, 50c, 75c & $1.00 |
expectation of some event which they hope will

0“I am a Boston Bull dog. My head 
is white and my chest is white and 

my paws are white—just as though 
I wore little white shoes !

“My fur is what is known as brindle .

.0
n
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fur.
Take the Daily Commonwealth Take the Daily Commonwealth“Now I must tell you that I under

stand all that my missy and my master 
say to me. When they tell me to go 
upstairs and go to bed, I go. I will 
say that I go rather slowly but still 
I go. And I don’t come back if I am 

not called for, and it seems to me that 
children and dogs aren’t called again 
and told that it was a mistake and 
that they didn’t have to go to bed af
ter all.

“One day someone who had heard 
of the way I would go to bed and stay 
in my room just by being told wanted 
me to show how I did it.

i

\ «

Under Like Conditions
Miller Tires Wear the Same

\ j sat down upon an upturned boat hnd 

and they are not the hangs on co-operation in work, the duty that con- j reveled in a reverie of perfect con

fronts us is just so simple—to produce the things1 t€°^,ent a“d pt-ace-
° ; \\ hy, Mabel ! got here all right,

j did you?” and a shadow made Ora 

! start. Then the speaker leaned over, 
i kissed her squarely upon the lips and 
! then drew back, breathless.

“The mischief! the dress deceived 
j me dear young lady,” continued the 
j intruder, young, handsome, hut pal- 
j pablv embarrassed, hut Ora sprung co

Australia is finding oil in Papua and the Pac- her feet with flashing eyes.
“How dare you !” she cried, and 

hurried away, the tears filling her 
eys from sheer vexation. The young 
man attempted to overtake her, plead
ing, expostulating incoherently, hut 
Ora fairly ran and gained her aunt’s 
home overcome with the insolence of 
a perfect stranger.

She did not venture to the beach for 
two days alter that Then she went 
to the board walk, where she could 
seek protection, if again affronted, 

j when a man in semi-uniform ap- 

I proached her.
“You will pardon me, miss,” he 

said, “but you will have to accompany 
me to the police station. A lady just 
pointed you out as wearing some at
tire stolen from her trunk a week ago. 
The dress, particularly, which is pre
cisely like the one she now wears, 
gives color to her claim.”

Ora stood aghast. She felt as if she 
would faint on the spot. Just then a 
handsome lady about her own size 
approached. “Officer,” she said, 
positively identify those articles as 
those stolen from me,” and was 
joined hy a young man who looked 
at Ora and spoke suddenly.

“Sister, this is some great mistake! 
This is the young lady I told you 
about, whom 1 greeted as yourself. 
Look, she is terribly distressed. Offi
cer. allow us to speak with the young 
lady apart,” and he took the arm of 
the wavering and overcome Ora and 
led her to a bench.

It did not take long for light to 
shine on darkness. Ora told her 
simple, truthful story. Miss Edna 
Danvers was full of regret, and her 
brother wore the apologetic face of 
a man eager to atone for his especial 
error. They insisted on Ora corning 
to their hotel, and the full reparation 
of sincere regret and kindly interest 
told how they believed in their inno

cence.

1 who control such mhtters
governments nor the peoples—have made it im
possible for European countries to buy our pro
ducts. If this were resulting in a throw-back of 
our commodities upon ourselves the effect would 
be a decrease in prices here. But that effect is 
not evident. On the contrary, prices here are 
rising. Even in those lines of business where ser-i 
vice has always held at least an equal space with I 

profits, prices are rising by the compulsions of : ific Islands.

yyof which we may have need.
o-i>*» When your car is equipped with 

Millers you are sure of uniform long 
distance mileage. No guess work 
about buying a tire that is rated 
one of the best on the market, by 
dealers and car owners everywhere.

The reason you don’t hear any more about 
“humble cottages” is because no cottage could; 
be humble and earn the rent it does.

i
“But my missy said, ‘No indeed. Bil

ly Bugler won’t be sent to bed as 
though It were a trick. That wouldn't 
he fair.’

as-o-
Wasn’t that good of my 

missy? I can tell you a dog appreci
ates that.

-

•o< •o< •()• •()• •()•■O' •O' 'My missy and my master say I am 

But who

■O' •<)■•o<

ASK OUR CUSTOMERSsuch a good little dog. 
wouldn’t be a good little dog with 
such a master and missy?

I

Before you buy, ask any Miller user. 
If you will drive or call up, we will 
give you their names. Let them 
tell you the performance of these 
uniform mileage tires on their cars. 
Once you get the facts you will 
why experienced motor car owners 
everywhere insist on Millers. So 
come in or call us today.

HEADGEAR “To be sure I am not always told 
to go to bed as I can take naps down
stairs, but last summer when my missy 
took me to the seashore, I’d be sent up 
to my room sometimes as folk would 
come around who didn’t like dogs. 
Doesn’t that sound funny? If a dog 
was a little angel with wings there 
are some folks who wouldn’t like him 
all the same !

*» -oi
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OUR HAT Department 
is at your disposal* 
Let us help you 
choose a style which 
will add to your good 
appearance for your 
Easter Dress with a

see

“I always turned around and looked 
sadly at folks who smiled when I went 
aff to bed.

“Now I had my picture in a paper 
which told about a great performance j 

which was given for the benefit of the 
Humane society. I don’t know just 
what such big words mean but I know 
hat they do good to animals.

“I did tricks and helped along quite I 
i lot I was told. I was so glad to j 

nake money for other dogs aud for all 
•reatures not so lucky as I am.

“When I eat or when I am going to j 
3e given something to eat my ears go 
up and I beg too! I’m more fussy 
ibout my food when I’m not especially 
tiungry than I am at hungry times.
A.t hungry times I’ll eat lots of things 
I wouldn’t eat at other times.

“When my missy asks me if I love 
lier I put my head close against her 
iress and rub against her. Then 1 
jump up in her lap even If I am 
rather a good-sized dog and I put my 
paws around her neck and I make 
ittle love sounds and she smiles and 
says, ‘Dear little Billy Bugler.’

“Sometimes when I don’t wrant to 
sat my dinner and when I don’t feel 
hungry I stand up on my hind legs 

intf beg her to let me go without fin
ishing my dinner. j

“But they tell me 1 must stop talk
ing now and that I can have another 
chance. But boys and girls, this is to 
tell you that I’m so glad to meet you."

m.
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Why Does Society5S'1

(ear the pitiless publicity of its own favorite publication? Knox Hat

BERNSTEINE

0

ALICE BRADY y'A

J 7//Â

The Fear Market9tii
in

I From the story by Amelie Rives. Directed by Kenneth Webb

A drama of New York’s well dressed, self-satisfied So
ciety and the parasites who prey upon its pleasures and 
feed on crumbs stolen from the tables of the rich.

A REALART PICTURE

Style

HeadquartersI <6

) (GREENWOOD THEATRE 
SATURDAY, MARCH 27th riè1 , ■

“The first kiss T stole.” observed 
! Ronaid Danvers, a week later to Ora. 

‘The second one I ask you to award 
me because I love you.” and Ora was

« i’.K.g.

OUR <P8Iä ON THE SAME BILL

Earnest Truex In
THE NIGHT OF THE DUB.

~\N~

EARNEST TRUEX COMEDY

coon
Is

0 Society Brand Clothes 

Now ready-to-put-on
-o- -o-

Power Printing:
Press For Salé mnierNOTICE AUTOMOBILE OWNERS 

OF LEFLORE COUNTY.it »

0 Any person running an automobile 
without regulation tags, will be sub
ject to arrest and fine, unless they 
have filed application for duplicate 

tags.

1
Prouty Power Printing Press ii 

good condition, at a real bargain. Wil 
print six, seven or eight column foli< 
paper, and large circular work 
Makes a clean, clear-cut impression 
Reason for selling we have installe, 
a faster press. Address Ike Daily 
Commonwealth, Greenwood, Miss.

*
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If you cant? be a booster, make 
room for somebody who can and 
will. Don't be an obstructionist.

M.
W. S. VARDAMAN, Sheriff.

GEARED-TO-THE-ROADLet production be your slogan, 
and the high cost of living will 
soon be a matter of history.

17c and 28c
o- -*r

This is STUDEBAKER y«urici»

sggs l; i: -
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